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Capitol Adds LeakSmart to its Selection of High-Performance Networked
Products for the Home
LeakSmart Brings Advanced Leak and Flood Protection
By Shutting Off Water Mains within Five Seconds

EAGAN, MN, September 13, 2018 – Capitol, the leading consumer electronics distribution
source for residential and light commercial systems, as well as premium incentive resellers,
now offers the complete line of LeakSmart products to its customers throughout the U.S.
LeakSmart is revered as the world’s most intelligent and reliable leak
and flood protection system for the home. The company is on a mission
to protect every home and family from catastrophic water damage
caused by devastating leaks and floods. To that end, when LeakSmart
senses a leak, it shuts off the water main in less than five seconds, protecting homeowners
from devastating water damage and notifying them via the LeakSmart app. Homeowners simply
place LeakSmart sensors in basements, garages, laundry rooms, bathrooms, and around HVAC
units for whole house protection.
“LeakSmart provides the best imaginable protection from water damage, but its value to the
custom professional is much deeper,” said Curt Hayes, President and CFO, Capitol. “Custom
professionals and plumbers are in the enviable position of being the most qualified experts to
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install such a high-performance system, especially when homeowners need to upgrade their
network to meet the demands of these and other connected products under their roof.”
Recently, the company introduced LeakSmart Snap, a shut-off valve
control that installs without tools or the need to cut into the main
water supply. Homeowners can extend protection during power and
WiFi outages with the new LeakSmart Hub 3.0, with built-in WiFi and a
battery back-up Zigbee system hub that works even when the internet
and power is down.
For further information about LeakSmart, visit https://leaksmart.com/.
###
About Capitol
Capitol is the leading distribution source for residential systems contractors, retailers, PRO AV
contractors, and premium incentive resellers who are looking for home theater, telephone,
integrated home systems, and commercial AV products. The company is famous for taking a
360-degree approach to its business, offering retailers high-quality products at competitive
prices, plus hands-on application training, expert technical help and unmatched customer
service. Capitol offers hundreds of application-based education courses throughout the year,
including filled-to-capacity classes at CEDIA and other industry events, in addition to “on
campus” programs at the company’s headquarters as well as the company’s web site. For
further information, visit the company’s web site at www.capitolsales.com, or call 1-800-4678255. Media inquiries should be directed to Adam Sohmer; Sohmer Associates, LLC; 347-5120066; adam@sohmerassoc.com.
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